
TiE RULE OF FAITil TO TlE CIIURCII ?

as to be oit of the aga of truth en-
tirely, and therefore îuiworthy to
have his name in the hionourable cata-
logue. This brings to view a multi-
tude of historical and biographical
dates and facts, respecting whichu
there is no certainty, but hopeless
confusion, and endless disputes.-
Thîere are somie, of whon it is not
certain viether they wrote any thing
at all ; there are others whose
writings are violly lost; others of
wo e writiigs only some smail frag-
ients remain, preserved in quotations
made fron then by other iriters ;
and itis uncertain whether they quoted
thei correctly. Many of Lte writings
ascribed to ite Fathers are proved
to be spurions, and others of which it
is suspected that they ouglt to be
put in the sanie category. Another
uncertainty exists, respecting the au-
thenticity of what are called, the
genuine vritings of the Fathers;
many contending that some passages
have been corrupted, by changes in
the vords, or by interpolations.
There is another uncertainty respect-
ing the correct translation of them;
and the correct interpretation of thein
after they are translated. In fine,
althougha Romanists and Tractarians
speak about "lthe unanimous consent
of the Fathers," yet it is well known
that there is nothing from which those
"venerable" men are farthier removed
than unanimity. Peace may be ex-
pected sometimes anongst the winds
and the waves, but not unaninity
amongst the early Fathers. Conse-
quently wien one opposes and con-
demns another, a difficulty arises
upon the question, whose opinion shall
we follow? The whole matter is
beset with difficulties and uncertain-
ties. In investigating it, we are con-
stantly meeting with obscurities:
even the ablest scholars neet witi
cases in vhich they must be satisfied
with conjecture; with gaps and breaks
in history whiich they mnust fil up as
they best may, from the meagre, con-

fused, and contradictory materials of
by-gone ages. I venture to affirni
tiat not one Romanist or Tractarian
can tel], with certainty, who the
Fathers were, or what are their writ-
ings, or wliat are their opinions indi-
vidually respectingltedisputed points
of Christian faith and practice. And
yet he will require us to accept of the
writings of these Fathers as the rie
Of our fiith, and even attempt to cast
us ont of the body of Christ if we re-
fuse to do so! But shall we for-
sake "the word"-the pure "word
of prophecy," in whiclh ive have a
rule of faith so lucid, and stable, and
satisfactory, and embrace in its stead,
or along with it, (for both come to the
same thing,) the crudities, perplexi-
ties, contradictions, and endless dis-
putes, of those whom the superstition
of a later age lias dignified with the
ponpous title of "l The Fathers ?"
Shall we leave the quiet and secure
haven, in, which our faith and hope
are now anchored, and commit our-
selves to the dark and stormy sea of
tradition, where we can have neither
chart nor sounding, nor star nor
compass, but mrust be driven at the
mercy of winds that never cease?
No! ive reply; ive will "keep the
Word of God, and the testimony of
Jesus." We will declare, in the
words of a distinguished writer, "the
Bible, the Bible is the religion of
Protestants!" Here ive have, not
idle speculations, and doubtful con-
jectures, to feed our souls, but truth,
blessed, certain, indestructible truth,
on whici we rest our hopes for eter-
nity, and feel that, weighty as these
hopes confessedly are, the foandation
on whicli they are laid is able tu
sustain them. "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but this word shall
not pass away."

The right way of interpreting Scrip-
ture, is, to take it as we find it, with-
out any attenpt to force it into any
particular system.-R. Cecil.


